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New TWG Board Approved At Annual Meeting
TWG President Announces Dinner Cruise Scheduled for October 2G

by Michael Drabyk

TWG President lhor Kotlarchuk
announced that The Washington Group
will hold a Dinner Cruise & Dance
on the Potomac River, in Washington,
DC, on October 26. The event
will be held in place of the TWG
Leadership Conference, which is
currently scheduled to take place
again in October 2003.
(See our advertisement on page 4.)

Kotlarchuk made the announcement
during TWG's Annual Meeting, held
June 14th in Washington DC. Members
elected a slate of candidates headed
by Kotlarchuk, who became the
second President in TWG history to be
e-elected to a third term. George

-viasiuk 
was ihe first TWG Pr.esident

to serve three consecutive
terms, from 1995 until 1998.

The slate also included a new
position, Community Liaison, to be
held by TWG member and Svoboda
Editor, lrene Jarosewich. She will
act as contact between The
Washington Group, and other
Ukrainian groups located in
northeast U.S. and elsewhere.

President's Report
Members heard a series of reports,

starting with the President's,
d escribing activities of The
Washington Group since the previous
annual meeting, held in June 2001.

The activities included the TWG
Leadership Conference held October
1gth - 21"t 2001, with the theme of
"Ukraine: Focus on the Future."
President Kotlarchuk indicated
that despite being held a month
after the Sept. 11th tragedy, the
onference attracted many

-attendees from around the country. He
pointed out a forum featuring
Ambassadors from four Eastern
European countries as just one of the

events that made the conference
"both intellectually stimulating
and socially enjoyable."

Referring to the upcoming dinner
cruise, Kotlarchuk said it would be held
aboard the "Dandy" on Saturday,
October 26th. He said that further
details would be forthcoming.

Kotlarchuk also encouraged mem-
bers to visit the TWG Web site
maintained by Steve Boyduy (visit
www" TheWash i n gto n G ro u p. o rg ).

Additional Reports
Outgoing TWG Treasurer Roman

Stelmach reported assets at

TWG President lhor
Kotlarchu k an nou nced that
The Washington Group
will hold a Dinner Cruise
and Dance on the Potomac
River, in Washington,
DC, on October 26.

the time of the Annual List of Candidates
Meeting of more than $48,000" The following slate of candidates

Membership Director Adrian Pid- was presented and approved: lhoro.E.
lusky reported that TWG membership Koilarchuk, president; George Masiuk,
stoodat32S,downfromlastyear'slevel vice president; Luba cehelska,
of 449. Pidlusky attributed the drop to secretary; steve Boyduy, Treasurer;
the fact that membership renewal Adrian pidlusky, Membership Director;

See TWG Annual Meeting, page 7
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letters had not been sent out prior to the
Annual Meeting. He expressed
confidence that response to the letters
would boost membership numbers.

The TWG Cultural Fund reported it
continued its Music Series during the
year, with five concerts at the Lyceum
in Old Town, Alexandria, VA. These
included a performance by the winners
of the Vladimir Horowitz lnternational
Competition for Young Pianists, along
with a jazz concert by the Louisiana
Swamp Romp that included
some Ukrainian folk songs performed
with a New Orleans twist. Other
Cultural Fund events also included
entertainment for the 2001 TWG
Leadership Conference Sunday
Brunch, with performances by singer
Marianna Vynnytsky, accompanied by
Braty Blooz member Andrij Vintsersky.

The TWG Fellowship Fund reported
the Ukrainian Embassy was screening
candidates submitted by the fund for the
annual Embassy student internship. lt
was reported that the Embassy wanted
to select two student interns for
work during the summer.

TwG Newsletter I A Global Association of Ukrainian American professionals
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From the Editor...

Ukraine Moving Forward
Lately, Ukraine has seen its share of protests. On

September 16, over 20,000 Ukrainians took to the streets
calling for President Leonid Kuchma's resignation. Chant-
ing "Away with Kuchma!" the crowds were joined by
several opposition leaders, including the country's most
popular politician, former Prime Minister Viktor Yuschenko.
But, by early morning, authorities undoubtedly under
orders from Mr. Kuchma's crew, stormed the demonstra-
tors' tents and reportedly resorted to Soviet-era
tactics that involved "beating people left and right, peaceful
people who were tired and half asleep."

Several days later, on September 24, thousands more
Ukrainians again rallied against Mr. Kuchma, demanding
his resignation. Fed up with economic struggle and unend-
ing corruption at the highest levels of Mr. Kuchma's
administration, U krainians courageously gathered to tell the
world they wanted [and needed] new leadership.

Many in Ukraine believe that Mr. Kuchma is corrupt and
somehow involved in the brutal murder of investigative
journalist Georgy Gongadze, who was found beheaded two
years ago. ln fact, an opinion poll last month showed that
about 70 percent of Ukrainians support kicking Mr. Kuchma
out of office. But Mr. Kuchma won't budge, repeatedly
refusing to meet with opposition leaders.

Granted, Ukraine has come a long way since it gained
independence in 1991, but Kuchma's behavior during the
past several years has been mucked in a dangerous
downward spiral. Re-elected in 1999, Kuchma seems to

think that he can get through all these scandals. Yet, it looks
like the people of Ukraine have different plans for him.

In support of the yearning fortrue democracy in Ukraine,
the U.S. and its Western partners ought to take immediate
steps toward putting together a "Marshall Plan" that will
offer Ukrainians hope for a secure and prosperous future.
No longer is it a question of one corrupt man's future, but the
future of nearly 50 million people who demand a better life.

It's time for the West to help the Ukrainian
people achieve true independence, free
of Mr. Kuchma and his bankrupt policies.

-- Andy C. Szul, Editor-in-Chief, 9/25/02

(The above represents the views of the writer and not The

Washington Group.)
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Fellowship Fund Report
by Adrian Karmazyn

As of June 14, 2002, the Embassy of Ukrainian had .-
narrowed its list of candidates for the TWG-funded summer
embassy internship to two applicants.

This year we received nine applications and Mike Drabyk
helped me review them and
make recommendations,
beforeweforwardedth";i; I wish to thank
the Embassy for their everyone who has
diplomats to make the final Contributed tO the

l,ilJfirr"'"i""I*1i$3!3; Fund over the vears'
this annual project.

Last year, Maria
Sonevytsky, a Slavic Stud ies and
Music double major at Barnard College-Columbia
University in New York, spent two months at the Embassy
working primarily on their English-language newsletter that
is available in both print and electronic versions.

I wish to thank everyone who has
contributed to the Fund over the years'

These donations have provided many young people with
the opportunity to gain valuable experience in terms of
observing the work of a foreign embassy in Washington.
(For more information about the Fellowship Fund, see p. 7)
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Horowitz Recital
March 24, 2402

The Recital showcased the
first prize winners of the IV
I n te rn ati o n a I Competiti on for
Young Pianists in Memory of
Vladimir Horowitz.

Pictured, L-R: Kyrylo Keduk of
Belarus, 1"t Prize, Junior
Group; Mariya Kim of Ukraine,
1"' Prize Senior Group; Dmytro
Onishenko of Ukraine, 1"t Prize,
!ntermediate Group

Prudential
Carruthers REALTORS

Nicholas Babiak
Licensed in DC and Maryland

Buying or selling? Owner or investor? Get Top Value.

Bus: 202-393-1 1 1 1 Res: 202-546'3364 Fax: 202'?93'8222
E-mail : nickb@prudentialcarruthers.com

*An independenlyowned and opereated memberofThe Prudential Real EstatesAffiliates, lnc
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TWG President's Annual Report: "Good Year"
by lhor Kotlarchuk

) This was another good year for The

-Washington Group. Our annual and
traditional three-day Leadership
Conference was held this year on Oc-
tober 19 - 21 , 2001 only a few weeks
after the tragic incident of September
11,2001. At a time when most people
were afraid to travel, our members
were not deterred by the fear of travel
to the Washington, DC area and came
by car, plane, and train to our
conference from various parts
of the United States.

As a result, we had a very success-
ful conference. More than 170 indivi-
duals attended and participated in the
various conference events. The theme
of our conference was "Ukraine: Focus
on the Future". The conference
panels, which were extremely well
received by the audience, consisted of
prominent experts in various fields,
including representatives of both the
United States and Ukrainian
governments, professors from
.enowned academic institutions and of-

. ,cials from intei'nationai organizations.
One of the highlights of the confer-

ence was the Ambassador's Forum
that consisted of Ambassadors from
four East European countries: the
Slovak Republic, Bulgaria, Ukraine and
the Republic of Hungary. They focused
their presentations and discussions on
a very timely and important topic
which concerned itself with Ukraine's
inte g rat io n into the E u ro pea n
Community and NIATO.

Later that evening, at the banquet,
TWG presented its annual award to
Major General Nicholas Krawciw, US

Army (Ret.), an extremely worthy
individualwho did so much to promote
closer U.S. - Ukraine military ties. All
in all, the conference was both
intellectually stimulating and socially
enjoyable. TWG continues to operate
on a conservative and sound financial
basis. Our assets at this time are over
$48,000. The TWG Cultural Fund has
had a very successful year and was
staged some very high quality
cultural and musical events.

The TWG Fellowship Fund was also
very active. The activities of both
are detailed and explained in their
espective annual reports.

TWG Socials continue to be
popular and offer our members and
prospective members an opportunity to
meet on a regular basis where they
can socialize and network. The
socials are always held on the first
Friday of each month. This year,
we sponsored a very well
attended "Hockey Night" at the MCI
Center and hosted a very interesting
preseniaiion by Dr. i{aiaiie Kononenxo,
professor at the University of Virginia
and author of a book, entitled

. "Ukrainian Minstrels". Members of
TWG festively celebrated the changing
of the seasons at a "TWG Spring Fling"
which was hosted by our former
TWG President Orest Deychakiwsky.

Many thanks for their hard work and
dedication to our departing members of
the Board : Vice-President Anya Silecka
Piazza, Aorian Karmazyn, Director of
the Fellowship Fund, and our very
conscientious Treasurer Roman
Stelmach who managed to keep our

organization on a sound financial
basis. Many thanks also go to George
Masiuk, Chairman of the Leadership
Conference, for his outstanding work
on last year's conference.

Special thanks go to Anya Silecka
Piazza (TWG Directory Committee
Chair) and the members of her hard
working TWG Directory Committee
(Yaro Bihun, Juliana Kinal, Michael
Drabyk, and Jurij Mojsiak) for produc-
ing such an excellent, thorough, and
well designed TWG Directory for2001-
2002 which was provided to all of our
members a few months ago.

Steve Boyduy continues to maintain
and develop the TWG Web site which
provides timely information about our
organization and our activities. I encour-
age everyone to visit our Web site:
www.TheWashi ngtonGrou p.org.

TWG, as an organization, continues
to attract many dedicated and talented
Ukrainian American professionals to its
ranks and as a result, TWG continues
to be a very viable and vibrant
organization. Thank you for the trust,
confidence and the generous support
you have given me and the Board dur-
ing the year. More importantly, I ask and
hope that you will continue to support
TWG during the coming year.

TWG updates delivered via e-mail.
Send us your e-mail address.

Write us at
TheWashingtonGroup@yahoo.com

Upcoming TWG Gultural Fund Events
ln cooperation with the Embassy of Ukraine, the TWG

Cultural Fund (TWGC) announces the 2002-2003 Music
Series:
November 3 - Harmonia, a folks ensemble featuring

music from Ukraine, Romania, Hungary Slovakia and
Croatia. For more information, visit www.harmoniaband.com.

November 24 - Wasyl Popadiuk, violinist, and lhor
)ohdan, singer, performing originalviolin solos and popular

-contemporary Ukrainian songs by lvasiuk, Bilozir & others.
March 9 .. Leontovych String Quartet
April 6 -- Stefan Szkafarowsky, baritone
May 18 - Lydia Artymiw, pianist

All concerts take place at The Lyceum, 201 S.
Washington St., Old Town Alexandria, VA, at 3pm.

To become a sponsor of this series, please send a
check made payable to "TWG Cultural Fund" ($100,
individual; $175, couple). Benefits include free
admission & recognition in programs. Your
support is needed and greatly appreciated.

Mail your check to the TWGC Treasurer: Rosafu'e
Norair,7514 Honesty Way, Bethesda, MD 20817.
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THE WASHINGTON GROUP
DINNER CRUISE

October 26,2002

,i,.. 
:',, Join, TWG.. f6r.'a,

the:scenic Potomac
memorable dinndr cruise on
River on the cruise ship Dandy!

Boards at 6pm & Sails at 7pm

Zero Prince St., Old Town Alexandria
(Duke Sfreef 

"*rrd 
,0" ,,t.r, .r* onto The Strand)

Enjoy a full-course dinner, DJ, music and dancing.
Cruise up the Potomac River, by the nation's monuments'
to Georgetown, returning to historic Old Town Alexandria

Raffle -- Prizes -- Cash Bar -- Music

Tickets are only $75 per person and $140 per couple

Make Your Reservations Today! Reseruations must be received by October 19th.

Mail your check payable j9 "The Washington Group" to:: ,,: ,:: ,The,,Washington Group--_-

Questions? E-mail Us at
TheWashingtonGroup@yahoo.com

or call lhor Kotlarchuk at 703-548-8534

L
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TWG Cultural Fund's Active Year
by Laryssa Courtney

ln 2001 - 2002, the Cultural Fund continued its Music
--<ieries, initiated the year before by Chrystia Sonevytsky.

This year's concerts were held on Sunday afternoons in
the Lyceum, a museum in Old Town Alexandria, Virginia.

The concerts were publicized in the press, both
Ukralnlan and AmeDcan, on the )nternet and by ma)lings,
and turned out to be quite popular. Receptions for the
artists followed the concerts and added to everyone's
enjoyment.

The 2001 - 2002 Music Series consisted of five con-
certs, featuring diverse art forms; from singers of both
folk and opera music, to a bandurist, pianists
and a Dixieland Jazz Ensemble, all including
Ukrainian themes in their performance.

On September 23, Ukrainian folk singer Marianna
Sadovska, accompanying herself on a harmonium,
enchanted a capacity audience with songs from various
ethnographic regions of Ukraine. The second concert of
our Music Series featured soprano Oleksandra Hrabova,

who performed a very moving recital which included ltalian
arias and songs by Ukrainian composers: Liudkevych,
Sichynsky, Kropyvnytsky, Sonevytsky, Kytasty and others.

On January 27 , we once again featured the Louisiana
Swamp Romp (who are also members of the U.S. Army
Band), whose program included music from the repertoire
of Louis Armstrong, the Dukes of Dixieland and Al Hirt,
as well as Ukrainian folk songs with a New Orleans twist!

' ln the Spring, our series continued with a recital
showcasing the First Prize winners of the lV lnternational
Competition for Young Pianists in Memory of Vladimir
Horowitz in the three age categories. Mariya Kim
(Ukraine), Dmytro Onishchenko (Ukraine), and Kyrylo
Keduk (Belarus) performed a wonderful program
exhibiting their very impressive technique, and sensitive
expression. Their program included works
by Chop.in, Liszt, Rachmaninov, Tchaikovsky,
Nyzhankivsky, Kosenko and Glebov-Olovnikov.

See TWG Cultural Fund, page I

I1X|C lrlcr*r--l-*
?=ra Y TWG Neurs is looking for folks to help edit and proofread.

We'd a/so like ta hear from you if you're interested in
helping us resea rch, prepare & write articles.

Submit an article, event, news about a TWG member,
or an idea for a feature article...

E-mail us today at TWGNews@yahoo.com
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l. Michael Procinsky

"Your Hometown Mortgage Advisor"

Carteret
Mortgage Corporation

11730 English Mill Court Oakton, VA22124
TEL: (703) 264-9881 FAX: (703) 264-9881

MOBILE: (703) 244-6875 HOME: (703) 264-0246
EMAIL: IMPROMORTGAGE@AOL.COM

** Hoppy, Hoppy Birfhdoy, Bobi **

Wishirg you o wonderful yecr full of
joy ond good fortune.

With nuch love and tons of

ffi
HSIifiIHHtsI

appreciation,
your vnuk

-Andy
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THE WASHINGTON GROUP WISHES TO THANK THE FOLLOWING

CORPORATE SPONSORS FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT

The Heritage Foundation of First Security Federal Savings Bank

2329 West Chicago Ave.
Chicago, lllinois 60622

Tel: (773)772-4500

Ukrainian American Coordinating Gouncil

MAIN OFFICE:
142 Second Avenue
NewYork, N.Y. 10003
Tel: (212) 505-1765
Fax: (212) 475-6181

WASHINGTON OFFICE:
733 1sth St", N.W., Suite 1027
Washington, D.C.20005
Tel: (202)737-6090
Fax: (202) 737-6091
Fax copy to: (301) 680-8141

SMITHWICK & BELENDIUK, P.C.

ttorneys at Law

5028 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., Suite 301

Washington, D-C. 20016
Tel: (301) 363-4050
Fax: (301) 363-4266

E-mail : abelendiuk@fcclaw.com

Practice limited to corporate, business and communications law

Please contact Arthur V. Belendiuk

;
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TWG's Fellowship Fund Kicks lnto High Gear...

r

TWG Summer lnterns Gain lnvaluable Experience
_ _l Michael Drabyk

This past summer, the Ukrainian Embassy selected two
interns as part of The Washington Group Fellowship Fund's
annual embassy internship program. The two students,
Andrew Rylchyk and Victor Shutkevych, were chosen to work
at the embassy throughout the summer.

Andrew Rylchyk, born in Kyiv, is from a family of a diplo-
mat, and is interested in Foreign Service. He is an under-
graduate pursuing a Bachelor of Science degree at the
School of Diplomacy and lnternational Relations at New
Jersey's Seton Hall University, where he is active in the
student government. Mr. Rylchyk previously attended
Beverly Hills High School in Beverly Hills, CA.

Victor Shutkevych traveled to the U.S. from Ukraine,
and prior to working at the Embassy as a summer intern,
spent a year at Jackson State University (JSU) in

Mississippi. At JSU he participated in the Junior Faculty
Development Program as an exchange scholar. The
American Councils for lnternational Education administers
the program for faculty members from the newly indepen-

dent states of the former Soviet Union. ln Ukraine, Mr.

Shutkevych teaches analysis of foreign economic activity.

As it has traditionally done throughout the years,
the TWG Fellowship Fund solicited, collected and
submitted student applications to the Embassy for consid-

eration. The Fellowship Fund has also typically
provided the selected intern with a stipend of $1,500.
However, this year the Embassy requested
that they choose one intern. With the
concurrence of Mr. Rylchyk and Mr. Shutkevych, the
stipend was split between the two, each getting $750.

TWG Board, z}oz-zoog. (L-R) Treasurer Steve Boyduy, Board Members oleg Jerschkowsky & Andrew Sorokowski, President lhor Kotlarchuk, Events

Chair Olena Gaponenko, Fellowship Fund Chair vicfraet Drabyk, Vice President George Masiuk, Secretary Luba Cehelsky, Board Member Marta Zielyk,

Auditing Committee MemberAndrew Masiuk, lmmediate Past President Orest Deychakiwsky, Membership DirectorAdrian Pidlusky, and Board Member

Oles Berezhny. Several board members not pictured. (Want to contact a board member? E-mai! ThewashingtonGroup@yahoo.com)

New Board Approved At TWG Annual Meeting
TWG Annual Meeting, from cover page

Andy C. Szul, Public Relations & TWG News Editor;
Laryssa Courtney, TWG Cultural Fund; Michael Drabyk,
TWG Fellowship Fund; Andrew Bihun, Business
Development Forum; Olena Gaponenko, Events;
Community Liaison lrene Jarosewich, Orest
Deychakiwsky, lmmediaie Past President; Members
at Large: Nick Babiak, Arthur Belendiuk, Oles Berezhny,
John Hewko, Oleg Jerschkowsky, Jurij Mojsiak, Natalie
Sluzar, Andrew Sorokowski, Volodymyr Yakymets, and
Marta Zielyk; Auditing Committee: Andrew Masiuk,
Michael Kowalysko, and lhor Procinsky.

Other Business
Kotlarchuk also commended four longtime TWG board

members who were leaving the board: Vice President

Anya Silecky Piazza, Treasurer Roman Stelmach,
Fellowship Fund Chair Adrian Karmazyn, and Board

Member-at-Large Maria Kulczycky. He thanked
them all for their hard work and dedication, and
wished them well in their future pursuits.
(Above photo includes many members of the TWG Board.

E-mail the TWG Board at TheWashingtonGroup@yahoo.com)
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TWG Members Work as TWG Gultural Fund "growing
Election Observers in Ukraine stronger than ever"
by Michael Drabyk

Two TWG members recently discussed their
experiences in Ukraine as OSCE observers of the parlia-
mentary elections held there earlierthis year. Marta Zielyk
and Orest Deychakiwsky recalled their observations in

an event held immediately following the TWG Annual
Meeting in Washington DC on June 14th. (See Cover
Story about TWG Annual Meeting.)

Zielyk was in Kyiv for a month preceding the elections.
She was a long-term OSCE observer, preparing research
for short-term poll-watchers who would be observing the
actual balloting. Deychakiwsky served as a poll-watcher,
arriving in Ukraine in time for the voting.

As part of her job, Zielyk spoke with Ukrainian
candidates and individuals, as well as the media and press.
She was among those tasked with documenting cases of
alleged election law violations. While open violations were
reported in various regions around Ukraine, Zielyktermed
election law violations in and around Kyiv as being more
subtle. She recalled observing activities such as attempts
to use legal technicalities to deregister and
remove certain candidates from the ballot.

Deychakiwsky was in Ukraine as a short-term OSCE
elections observer, visiting different polling places in the
Lviv Oblast. Problems noted by OSCE, he said, included
lack'of a "level playing field" for all candidates and parties,
interference in the election process by authorities, media
bias, and compromised conditions hampering the ability
to cast a secret and conf idential vote.

Deychakiwsky, who has been observing elections
in Ukraine for more than ten years,
expressed some optimism however.

"A significant portion of the Ukrainian electorate showed
that it has a mind of its own - and this, of course, is very
encouraging and could bode well for the future," he said.

TWG clllqlqLE! r!. froz rggq q

ln addition to the Music Series, the TWG Cultural Fund
organized entertainment for the TWG Conference Brunch
on October21,2001. Delighting the audience in a cabaret
atmosphere, singer Marianna Vynnytsky, along with
keyboardist/percussionist and member of Braty
Blooz, Andrij Vintsersky, performed romantic
love songs written by Myroslav Skoryk.

A well-attended reading and book signing party for
Askold Melnyczuk, author of the novel Ambassador
of the Dead, was organ ized by Larysa
Kurylas at Chapters Literary Bookstore in
downtown Washington on October 26.

On November 14, banduristAlla Kutsevych and singer
Ludmila Hrabovsky performed Ukrainian folk music in the
State of the Arls Cultural Series at the Dean Acheson
Auditorium at the Department of State. Thanks to
Chrytyna Kinal, it was a well-organized event.

On December 23, the Cultural Fund organized an
excursion to the Baltimore Opera House to see the
Nutcracker performed by the Donetsk Ballet.
Thirty individuals participated in this excursion and a
reception followed the performance. Thanks
to Oleh Voloshyn for his assistance.

On March 14, Dr. Patricia Grimsted, an Associate at
the Harvard Ukrainian Research Center and author of
Trophies of War and Empire, Ukraine, and World War ll: -
An Update on Resiitution Politics, gave a book talk at the
Embassy of Ukraine, along with Dr. Konstantin Akinsha,
Associate Editor, ARTNews. A reception and book signing
followed. Again, thanks to Larysa Kurylas for organizing
this very successful event.

As you can see, the TWG Cultural Fund is still going
strong and is stronger than ever, thanks to its committee
members:Theresa Ben, Lesia Bihun, Olesia Bozhko, Yaro
Bihun, Nadia Diuk, Natalia Holub, Chrystyna Kinal,
Larysa Kurylas, Ksenia Kuzmych, Marta Legeckis,
Stefan Maksymjuk, Suzanne Miller, Rosalie
Norair (Treasurer), SIavko Nowytski, Chrystia
Sonevytsky, Daria Stec, Morgan Williams, Marta Zielyk
and Honorary Chairman Natalya Gryshchenko,
and, thanks to your support and participation.

a

Check out TWG
online ond
downlood
your coPy
of TWG News.
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www. TheWoshirqfon6roup. org
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FOR YOUR FINANCIAL NEEDS

.....SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, MORTGAGES, CREDIT CARDS, CAR LOANS, HOM E EQU ITY
LOANS, SHARE DRAFTS, CERTI FICATES, I RAACCOUNTS, WI RE TRANSFERS, AN D

MORE.....

TWG ENCOURAGES USING THE SERVICES OF THE FOLLOWING

CORPORATE SPONSORS AND THANKS THEM FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT

NEW YORK CITY: Self Reliance (NY) Federal Credit Union
Dr. Bohdan Kekish, President and CEO
1 0B Second Avenue
NewYork, NY 10003
(212) 473-7310 | Fax (212) 473-3251 |

Tol I free : 888-5 ELF-REL I E-mail : S RNYFCU@AO L.COM
Web site: wUTw.SELFRELIANCENY. ORG

ROCHESTER: Rochesfer Ukrainian Federal Credit Union
Tamara Denysenko, CEO*
824 Ridge Road
Rochester, NY 14621
(716) 544-9518 lFax: (716) 338-2980
E-mail: MEMBERSERVICES@RU FCU.ORG
Web site: www. RU FCU.ORG

PHILADELPHIA: Ukrainian Selfreliance Federal Credit Union
lhor Chyzowych, Treasurer/ CEO
1729 Cottman Ave
Philadelphia, PA 19111
(21 5) 7 25-4430 | Fax : (21 5) 7 25-083 1 | To I I fre e : 8 88- PO LTAVA
E-mail : USFCU@HOTMAIL.COM

* TWG Member
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TWG Members Open Oallery"i Share Common Goal: "To paint like hell."
by Natalie Sluzar

Afterfour years on Capitol Hill, artist and art dealer Michele
Taylor closed up shop and moved to Ellicott City, 24 miles
north of Washington. The Taylor & Sons Gallery was
well known in the art world, eventually representing as
many as 18 local and national artists, among them
Ukrainian landscape artist Andrei Kushnir.

Kushnir, a TWG member, began painting after leaving
his position an attorney for the US government. The
September 11 terrorist attacks greatly affected the art world.
With sales down dramatically, Taylor and Kushnir decided to
become business partners and move the gallery to Ellicott
City. With the help of friends and family, an empty space in
a historic stone building on Main Street was renovated.

The March 23rd opening of the new Andrei Kushnir/
Michele Taylor LLC American Painting Gallery brought many
elite Washington patrons as well as art lovers and
potential patrons from the Ellicott City area. The gold,
framed paintings hung on the freshly-painted cream-
colored walls start at $500. The first painting sold
even before the gallery officially opened.

Describing his paintings as "new naturalism," Kushnir
spends his days on location in parks around the area,
such as Great Falls and Sky Meadows. He spent all
of June fighting 90-degree heat and mosquitoes to
complete a 3-by-6-foot painting, now hanging in a
prominent place in the new gallery on sale for $30,000.

Kushnir is a credentialed Coast Guard artrst as well as a 
-recognized landscape artist. His pictures of rivers and

waterways have been featured in national shows such as the
Arts for the Parks Exhibition. His work is also exhibited by
several galleries around the United States.

Michele Taylor is a self-described American
impressionist painter, specializing in painting gardens with
splashes of colors, especially violet, blues and greens. The
iris is her favorite flower. Taylor studies in Paris, but her work
is traditional American. Her paintings have even
been donated as gifts to the Emperor of Japan,
and were featu red in Architectural Digest.

Kushnir says that working together with Taylor has
spurred a creative synergy. "We have the same common
goal," Kushnir said. "To paint like hell."

Taking advantage of their new surroundings, Taylor and
Kushnir are working on a collection of paintings that capture
the lovely Patapsco River, which winds its way between
Oella and Ellicott City. The river winds through some of the
most spectacular scenery in the state or Maryland, filled
with gorges, woods, and rolling hills. An abundance of
abandoned mills, and historic sione houses create a
visual feast for artists to capture on canvas.

The Andrei Kushnir/Michele Taylor Gallery is
located on 8289 Main Street in Ellicott City.
For more information, call the Gallery at 410-465-4467.

Ukrainian

BuV
Visit

History Politics,
Folklore,

Ghildr:en's Tales,
Poetry and

Fiction at your
fingertips...

2000 titles available
online!

Ukrainian books.
www.bonot.Gom

Oleg Jerschkowsky

ArtistAndrei Kushnir painting on the Patapsco. (May, 2002)

"Patapsco River at Oella" by Andrei Kushnir
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Have you visited the lJkrainian National ^Association's
Web site lately?

Log on to www.unamember.com today!
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Learn more about UNA membership benefits...

Easy access to membership applications, UNA publications, and

information on the great Catskill getaway, Soyuzivka, and much more...

Check out wwwu namember.com

Ukrainian National Association
22OO Route 10, PO Box 280'Parsippary:fl 0^i^054 ' USA

Tel: 973-292-9800' Fax: 973-292-0900
www u namember.com' e-mai I : mlysko@u name mber.com

TWG thanks UNA for its continued support!
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The Washington Group Membership Application/Renewal Form
TWG is a global association of Ukrainian American professionals. TWG membership offers members an
opportunity to meet others through a variety of professional, educational and social activities. ln addition to
networking opportunities, TWG members receive lhe TWG News, and a membership directory, made available-.
to members only. Visit TWG at www.TheWashi org or e-mail TheWashingtonGroup@yahoo.com.

To apply for membership, please fill out the form below and mail, with a check, to:
The Washington Group, P.O. Box 11248, Washington, D.C. 20008.

(The TWG Board considers membership applications as its monthly meetings.)

Date: f] fVew Member f, Renewal f Directory Correction

Name: Profession:

Home address: Home number:

City: State:- Zip:- E-mail:

Company:

Business address:

Title (position):

Work number:

State:- Zip:- Business address:

Circle information above that you would rather not have included in your listing.

City:

f,n
$50 Full Membership

$15 Fulltime students

Membership Dues (Please check where appropriate)

f] SaS Associate (Members outside Wash., DC metro area & retirees)

[-l StO Surcharge for foreign addresses (Payment must be in tJS currency)

VlSfuMasterCard No.: Expiration Date: Signature:

TWG News
The Washington Group
P.O. Box 11248
Washington, D.C.20008

Expiration date: 214t2002

Maria Rudenskv Silver
Dept of State/ iOt*tS
5010 Warsaw Pl.
Washington DC 20521-S010
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FIRST CLASS MAIL
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